KM Tours
Alaska and the Yukon
July 8 - 19, 2017
From 4,995 per person, double occupancy
From Hartford

Highlights















McKinley Explorer Domed Train
2 Nights Denali National Park
Tundra Wilderness Tour
Denali Cabin Nite
Visit Fairbanks
Visit historic Gold Dredge 8
Salmon Bake in Fairbanks
2 nights in Dawson City
Pan for Gold in Dawson City
Follow the Klondike gold stampeders
to White Horse
White Pass Railway
4 Night Inside Passage Cruise
Holland America’s ms Volendam
Our fantastic Cruise will take us to:
Glacier Bay National Park
Visit Ketchikan, Alaska
Cruise the Inside Passage
14 Meals and a Denali snack
Flights from Chicago
Full escorted from Hartford

Saturday, July 8 - HARTFORD/ANCHORAGE
This morning we depart Hartford area by private motor coach
to Chicago’s O’Hare Airport for our flight to Anchorage,
Alaska.
Sunday, July 9 - ANCHORAGE/DENALI
This morning we depart Anchorage aboard the luxurious
McKinley Explorer, a full domed private car from the era of
elegant rail travel, on our journey to Denali National
Park. Enjoy the spectacular scenery as we travel through the
six million acres of mountains, forests, rivers and valleys that
make up the park’s boundaries. On arrival in Denali, the afternoon is at leisure where the more adventurous can take part
in an optional activities. This evening we’ll attend the Denali
Cabin Nite Dinner Theatre. Savor a family-style platter of
salmon, chicken, and marinated ribs followed by the historical
musical based on the life of Fannie Quigley, an adventuresome woman who left Wahoo, Nebraska to find fame and
fortune in Alaska. (D)
Monday, July 10 – DENALI
This morning we’ll enjoy the Tundra Wilderness Tour, an
excellent way to spot the wildlife for which Alaska is so famous: moose, bear, wolves, caribou, Dall sheep and more.
Fully narrated by a naturalist, the tour travels 53 miles into
Denali National Park to the Toklat River. The tour focuses on
scouting out the wildlife in the park, in addition to explaining
the historical and geographical background of the area. Rest
stops are made approximately every 90 minutes and a light
snack with a hot beverage is included. (S)
Tuesday, July 11 – DENALI/FAIRBANKS
Today we depart Denali National Park and travel by motor
coach north to Fairbanks, Alaska’s Golden Heart City. The
town was originally founded in the early 1900s as a trading
post serving stern-wheeler riverboats and early gold prospectors. The city’s many unique attractions include the Ice
Museum and Pioneer Park, where historic buildings collected
from around the state help to re-create a Gold Rush-era town.
Tonight, we’re in for a real treat as we join in on an Alaska
Salmon Bake. (D)
Wednesday, July 12 – FAIRBANKS/DAWSON CITY
Today we depart Fairbanks on a short flight to Dawson City,
a National Historic Site where the search for gold transformed a small fishing camp into the largest city west of Winnipeg and north of Seattle. Dawson City is a colorful town
with boardwalk-lined streets, historic buildings and more than
its share of romance, fame and broken dreams. Although
Dawson City continues to mine gold, today’s visitors prefer a
more relaxing pursuit of a visit to Diamond Tooth Gertie’s
gambling hall, complete with honky-tonk piano and can-can
girls.
Thursday, July 13 – DAWSON CITY
Today is free in Dawson City to enjoy optional excursions
such as a nostalgic Yukon River paddle-wheeler cruise aboard
the Klondike Spirit .
Friday, July 14 – DAWSON CITY/WHITEHORSE
Today we depart Dawson City and travel the Klondike Highway by way of historic Minto, before reaching the sheltered
Yukon River Valley and Whitehorse. This regional capital is
the fastest-growing town in the northern territories, but despite all the modern amenities, the wilderness is only a few

minutes away. Enjoy a stroll in town and stop in at the
MacBride Museum to learn about the exciting history of the
Yukon, and be sure to take in the beautifully restored S.S.
Klondike paddle-steamer, one of the very few remaining
paddlewheel steamboats on the Yukon River. Just like the
Sourdoughs who came in from the creeks, loaded with gold
and eager for entertainment, in the evening you can kick up
your heels at the uproarious Frantic Follies Vaudeville Revue.
(L)
Saturday, July 15 – WHITEHORSE/CRUISING
This morning we depart Whitehorse and travel to the town of
Frasier where we’ll board the historic Yukon Railroad and
travel through Deadhorse Gulch and down the White Pass to
reach Skagway, the city that 40,000 gold-seeking fortune
hunters made famous as the starting point of their incredible
trek over either the Chikoot Pass or the legendary White Pass.
The motor coach and rail journey will give you a real feeling
for the climate and beauty experienced by the gold-seekers of
’98! We will arrive in Skagway this afternoon the northernmost port of Alaska’s Inside Passage from where we’ll embark aboard the ms V olendam. Bracing sea air, a wide variety of shipboard activities and new friendships all combine to
welcome us to the cruising experience! (D)
Sunday, July 16 – CRUISING (Glacier Bay National Park)
Today we cruise through Glacier Bay National Park, which
has more actively calving tidewater glaciers than anywhere
else in the world. How does it feel when a monumental
chunk of ice splits off a glacier and crashes into the sea? The
sound is like thunder and the impact shoots water hundreds of
feet into the air. We’ll cruise from the Reid and Lamplugh
glaciers to the mighty Johns Hopkins, then linger for a full
hour at Grand Pacific and Margerie glaciers for the grandest
spectacle of them all. Margerie is an Ice Age giant a
mile wide and 25 stories high. Here we’ll marvel at nature’s
unrelenting power as we witness the birth of one massive iceberg after another. (B,L,D)
Monday, July 17 – CRUISING (Ketchikan)
Today’s port of call is the “salmon capital of the world”, better known as Ketchikan, the southernmost port of call on the
famed Inside Passage. With 3,000-foot-high Deer Mountain
looming behind, there never was much room for Ketchikan to
expand. So, much of the town is built on trestles, docks and
pilings at water’s edge. (B,L,D)
Tuesday, July 18 – CRUISING (Inside Passage)
Today we cruise through the famous Inside Passage, the scenic waterway that reaches 1,000 miles from historic Skagway

to beautiful British Columbia. Shaped by the staggering
force of massive glaciers millions of years ago, Alaska’s Inside Passage remains home to the Tlingit, Haida and Tsimshian Indians and boasts wildlife-filled fjords and lush island
scenery; habitat for bald eagles, sea lions, porpoises and
whales. (B,L,D)
Wednesday, July 19 – CRUISING/HARTFORD
Early this morning we sail under the Lion’s Gate Bridge as
Vancouver’s dramatic skyline draws us to Canada Place Pier.
Following disembarkation, we’ll board our private motor
coach for the transfer to Vancouver International Airport in
preparation for our return journey home. (B)
* * * Welcome Home * * *
S = Snack B = Breakfast L = Lunch D = Dinner

The Vacation Price Includes:
 Round trip motor coach transportation to Chicago’s O'Hare
International Airport
 Air transportation on schedule flights traveling en-route
Chicago/Anchorage - Vancouver/Chicago.
 Transfers provided for arrival and departure at all points
during the tour and cruise.
 First class hotel accommodations
 Cruise accommodations based on choice of stateroom
aboard Holland America Cruise Line’s ms Volendam
 Meals as indicated on the Day by Day Itinerary
 Sightseeing as detailed in the Day by Day Itinerary
 Local hosts and guides to accompany and assist us
throughout he land portion of the tour
 Cruise line port charges and government fees of $506 per
person (subject to change)
The Tour Price Does Not Include: Items of a personal nature such as passport fees; airline check baggage fees and luggage handling at airports, laundry and cleaning; optional tours,
and shore excursion; tips to motor coach drivers, local guides
and ship board personnel; personal and baggage insurance;
meals other than those stated above; drinks with meals.

Tour Cruise Prices
Inside Stateroom $4,995
Oceanview Stateroom $5,085
Balcony Stateroom $5,895
Prices are per person, double occupancy
Single, Triple, and Quad rates can be quoted on request

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------

Reservation Application

Please return to:

KM Tours
27 N. Main Street
Hartford, WI 53027

Telephone:

262-223-0234
www.KMTours1.com
KMTours1@gmail.com

Please reserve _____ places for me/us on Alaska and the Yukon Cruise/Tour. Enclosed is my/our check in the amount of
$________ ($700 per person).
Please make checks payable to INTERTRAV CORPORATION
Please check your choice of accommodations:  Inside Stateroom  Oceanview Stateroom  Balcony Stateroom
Plus $______ $319 purchase the optional Travel Insurance Program for an Inside Stateroom
Plus $______ $353 purchase the optional Travel Insurance Program for an Oceanview Stateroom
Plus $______ $388 purchase the optional Travel Insurance Program for an Oceanview Balcony Stateroom
Preferred Pick Location: ___ Hartford ___West Bend ___Oconomowoc ___Germantown ___Milwaukee
 Mr.  Mrs. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
(PLEASE PRINT FULL NAMES - IDENTICAL TO PASSPORT)

 Mr.  Mrs. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
(PLEASE PRINT FULL NAMES - IDENTICAL TO PASSPORT)

ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY_________________________________________STATE__________________ZIP CODE__________________________
TELEPHONE (_______) _____________________________) (_______) __________________________________________
(Home)

(Cell)

Email:____________________________________________________________________________________________________
I will room with (if other than spouse)______________________________________________________________________
Name/s of other passengers you are traveling with _______________________________________________________________
PLEASE ENCLOSE A COPY OF THE INFORMATION PAGE OF YOUR PASSPORT

TOUR DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT: Payment is accepted by per sonal or bank checks. YOU WILL BE INVOICED FOR
THE BALANCE OF PAYMENT DUE ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY, April 7, 2017
ARRANGEMENTS: The tour pr ice is based on a minimum par ticipation of 30 per sons and includes planning, handling and
operational charges and is quoted on the current rate of exchange, tariff rates and airfares in effect as of August 15, 2016. In the
event of a marked increase or decrease in foreign currency or in tariff rates, the cost is subject to revision.
TOUR PRICING: This is a package tour in which land tour costs and special gr oup air far es have been combined in the
most advantageous way. Should you wish to take the land tour only or deviate from the package tour by changing your departure
and/or return dates of travel, this will eliminate the advantages of the package tour price and special group airfares. There will be a
service charge of $100 per person for altering the airline itinerary, plus any additional charges assessed by the airlines. CREDIT
CARDS: The tour price is a cash price. If you wish to use a credit card to pay for your vacation a 4% fee will be added to the cost
of your tour to cover Credit Card fees.
CANCELLATION: If after making your initial deposit you find it necessar y to cancel fr om the tour for any r eason, ther e
will be a charge of $100 per person up to 90 days prior to departure. For cancellation between 89 and 60 days prior to departure,
there will be a cancellation charge of $600 per person. For cancellation within 59 days of departure, in addition to the $600 per person charge, there may be additional cancellation charges from the airline, Cruise line or ground service companies up to the full
value of your tour cost. IMPORTANT: Cancellations will not be accepted by telephone and must be sent in writing to: InterTrav
Corporation, 203 State Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 60174, faxed to: 630/584-1573, or emailed to: mary@intertravcorp.com
TRAVEL PROTECTION (TRIP CANCELLATION/INTERRUPTION, BAGGAGE, and MEDICAL): You have been given the option of purchasing Travel Protection at the time you sign-up for the tour. The insurance includes: Trip Cancellation/
Interruption, Baggage Delay/Loss, Emergency Accident/Sickness Medical Expense, and Emergency Medical Evacuation. The premium for the plan is non-refundable and is based on a minimum participation of 10 travelers. For a complete description of coverage and to see all the covered reasons for cancellation, please call 1-800-624-8338 or e-mail Mary at mary@intertravcorp.com .
PASSPORTS AND VISAS: Your tour r equir es a valid passpor t. If you do not alr eady have your passpor t, or it will expir e
before the return date of the tour, we suggest you apply for it immediately. No visas are required for your tour. However, if you are
a citizen of a country other than the United States, you must advise us in writing with your Reservation Application, as other travel
documents may be required.
AIRLINE TICKETING: For ticketing pur poses legal names ar e r equir ed (identical to your passpor t). Once airline tickets
have been issued and if a ticket requires a name change because of incorrect information supplied to our office, the client is responsible for any applicable airline charges.
SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING PRICING: The tour pr ice as quoted is based on tar iffs in effect for estimated 2017 pr ices
as of August 15, 2016. Tour prices do increase every year, and it is therefore possible that increases could occur after the printing
of this brochure in advance of your tour’s departure. InterTrav Corporation will do everything possible to avoid an increase in the
tour cost. However, should increases occur in airfares, hotel prices, and/or coach transportation costs, they will be added to the tour
cost and passengers will be notified accordingly. Should an increase in price occur, notifications will be sent to tour members in
writing no later than 15 days prior to departure.
RESPONSIBILITY
KM TOURS AND INTERTRAV CORPORATION 203 State Avenue, St. Char les, Illinois 60174 and/or any travel agency
and/or supplier of services pursuant to or in connection with this itinerary shall not be responsible or become liable for any delay
incurred by any person in connection with any means of transportation; nor for any loss, damage or injury to person or property by
reason of any event beyond the control of any agency or supplier, or occurring without the fault or negligence of such agency or
supplier. The right is reserved to substitute the airline to be used; the type of aircraft; and to alter the dates of the tour; the tour routing; or to cancel the trip if a minimum number of bookings is not reached for either the air or land portion of this itinerary. The right
is also reserved to substitute hotels for other hotels in available categories. Further, the right is reserved to decline to accept or to
retain at any time any person as a participant on any tour or to cancel any tour. No refund will be made for voluntary absence from
the tour unless arrangements are made at the time of booking. The schedules contained herein are subject to change without notice.
All rates are based on current Tariff and Exchange rates in effect at the time of the printing of this itinerary and are subject to adjustment without prior notification in the event of changes therein or in changes in the number of participants on which the rates are
based. The carriers concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time passengers are not on
board their plane or conveyance. The passage contract in use by carrier concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract
between the carrier and the purchaser of this tour.

Convenient Depart Locations
Hartford  West Bend  Oconomowoc
Germantown  Milwaukee

KM Tours - Come Join the Fun!

KMTours1.com

